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ATTENDANCE 

FRIDAY 3RD NOVEMBERHAVE A RESTUL WEEKEND

Please make sure your child
attends school everyday. With the

winter weather coming up we
know that coughs and colds are
likely, but please do encourage
your child to attend every day.  

Y6- Ibrahim
Y5- Najla

Y4-Mason, Jabril, Manahil &
Micky

Y3- Renato
Y2- Barbara
Y1- Randy

Reception- Ayaana
Nursery- Brent

PE- Angel

Congratulations to Year 4
for having the highest attendance

this week with an amazing

96%

FLORA GO TO THE BRIDGE

Amazing day at Stamford Bridge on Tuesday as Mr
Beidas, along with four Y5 and 6 girls were invited
there to identify and celebrate members of the
black community.  They even got a stadium tour
from former Chelsea player, Paul Elliot.

The event was part of the club's ongoing efforts to
promote diversity and inclusion within the football
community. Mr Beidas and the girls were thrilled
to have the opportunity to learn about the history
of Chelsea FC and its role in promoting equality
and unity. As they walked through the stadium,
Paul Elliot shared his experiences as a black player
in the game and his work to combat racism and
discrimination in football. The girls were inspired
by his passion and dedication to the cause, and left
the stadium with a newfound appreciation for the
power of sport to bring people together. Overall, it
was a truly unforgettable experience that they will
cherish for years to come.

After School Service are in
desperate need of jar lids and
bottle tops for their creative arts
session. 
Please bring any washed lids into
the school office.

BOTTLE TOPS AND LIDS



 

Today the children dressed in redin
order to support ruby’s chosen charity
Starlight to 

GO RED FOR RUBY

 PTA PYJAMA PARTY
Please book your place online using School
Money to secure your place. Snacks can be
bought on the day with change.

Happy Ruby Day!!

Flora Gardens were very lucky
to have the ambassadors from
‘Starlight’ visit today to discuss
the Power of Play. Starlight
are a charity that work in
hospitals across the country to
bring play to children who
have serious illnesses. Mr
Beidas was so happy to see
Flora Gardens in red and
discussing their toys and
games and the importance of
play. Well done!


